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C. An animated Flash movie CANNOT be used as a background image for an application. 
D. If you set the backgroundColor style of the Application tag equal to red, you will get a red 
gradient background. 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 127
 
What is the default value for the creationPolicy property of the ViewStack container?
 

A.  all 
B.  auto 
C. none 
D. queued 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 128 
You are using the labelFunction property of the DataGridColumn class to call a function that 
returns a date-formatted string. You want to be able to call the function from more than one 
DataGridColumn instance. The signature of the function is: 
private function formatDate(data:Object, column:DataGridColumn):String { } 
You have declared an instance of the DateFormatter class named myFormatter. You want to return 
a date-formatted string from a dynamically selected property of the data object. Which syntax 
should you use? 

A.   return myFormatter.format(data.column); 
B. return myFormatter.format(data.dataField); 
C. return myFormatter.format(data.column.dataField); 
D. return myFormatter.format(data[column.dataField]); 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 129 
You want to move the panel1 and panel2 elements in a transition. Which statement should you 
use? 
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A.   <mx:Move ids="{panel1, panel2}"> 
B.   <mx:Move ids="{[panel1, panel2]}"> 
C. <mx:Move targets="{panel1, panel2}"> 
D. <mx:Move targets="{[panel1, panel2]}"> 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 130 
Click the Exhibit button. You are working with a constraint-based layout. You want to ensure that 
a Panel container is always positioned in your application as it appears in the exhibit. Which two 
properties should you set? (Choose two.) 
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A.  left 
B.  top 
C. right 
D. bottom 
E. verticalCenter 
F.   horizontalCenter 

Answer: C, D 

QUESTION: 131
 
Click the Exhibit button. You want to layout two Panel containers as shown in the exhibit. Which
 
two MXML code blocks could surround the two Panel containers to create the following display?
 
(Choose two)
 

A. <mx:HBox></mx:HBox> 
B.   <mx:Panel layout=horizontal></mx:Panel> 
C. <mx:Canvas layout=horizontal></mx:Canvas> 
D. <mx:ViewStack layout=horizontal></mx:ViewStack> 
E.   <mx:Application layout=horizontal></mx:Application> 

Answer: A, E 
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QUESTION: 132
 
Which container controls layout and positioning?
 

A.  VBox 
B.   Accordion 
C. ViewStack 
D. TabNavigator 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 133
 
You have written the following code snippet:
 
<mx:states>
 

<mx:State name="expanded">
 
<mx:SetProperty target="{panel1}" name="width" value="400" />
 
<mx:SetProperty target="{panel1}" name="height" value="250" />
 

</mx:State> 
</mx:states> 
<mx:Panel id="panel1" width="200" height="200" /> 
You want to switch to the new state when the user rolls over the Panel. Which code should you 
add to the Panel tag? 

A. currentState=roll 
B.   rollOver=expanded 
C. currentState=rollOver; expanded 
D. rollOver=currentState=expanded 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 134
 
Which component renders data from an array or array collection?
 

A.   TextInput 
B. DataGrid 
C. ProgressBar 
D. NumericStepper 

Answer: B 50
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